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Fostering Scientific TemperFostering Scientific Temper
‘Fostering Scientific Temper’ is the the theme chosen for this year’s National
Science Day (28 February 2014) by the Department of Science and Technology
(DST). Year-long programmes and activities will be built around the theme. It
is interesting to know the phrase ‘Scientific Temper’
with its current attributes was first articulated by
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in his famous book Discovery
of India (1946) wherein he said: “The scientific
approach and temper are, or should be, a way of
life, a process of thinking, a method of acting and
associating with our fellowmen”. Nehru relentlessly
expanded the notion of scientific temper and strived
to convince political and scientific leaderships to
inculcate scientific temper among  citizens. However,
this discourse is rooted in the pre-Nehruvian era.
Though the term scientific temper was not in use,
many social reformers, scholars and scientists advocated the need to instil a
spirit of scientific enquiry in the society. The tradition of scepticism and
humanism had been part and parcel of Indian intellectual tradition. Such notion
goes back to antiquity – Jain, Sankhya and Buddhist traditions have repeatedly
emphasised the spirit of inquiry. It was during the Indian Renaissance that the
notion of scientific inquiry was popularised and became part of Indian ethos.

Nobel Laureate Prof. Amartya Sen’s book The Argumentative Indian, also
makes us realise that scientific temper has been the hallmark of Indian thoughts
since long. This demolishes the notion that scientific temper is a western
concept brought to us by the colonizers. After independence, India’s political,
scientific and technological aspirations were expressed in the Scientific Policy
Resolution passed by the Indian Parliament in 1958. It committed the nation
to build a scientifically tempered and technologically advanced society. The
resolution recognised the democratic character of science.

The Post-Nehruvian period witnessed the Government’s commitment in
science and technology policy statements and the 42nd constitutional
amendment.  In 1981, a statement on scientific temper was issued by a group
of intellectuals led by P.N Haksar, which evoked support as well as criticism
from different quarters. India re-emphasised the importance of scientific temper
and the resolution to build self confidence and pride in national capacity in
1983 by reiterating its firm commitment to scientific temper “To ensure that
the message of science reaches every citizen of India, men and women, young
and old, so that we advance scientific temper, emerge as a progressive and
enlightened society. In India scientific temper will be fully integrated with all
sphere of national activity”. The inculcation of scientific temperament was
added as a fundamental duty under Article 51 (A) (H) by the 42nd constitutional
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Nehru first defined and elaborated the concept of scientific temper in The Discovery of
India, making the following salient points (Nehru, 1946:509-15):
* There is an element of inevitability about the applications of science and technology. However, mere applications of
science and technology will not be a sufficient condition. What is needed is ‘the scientific approach, the adventurous
and yet critical temper of science, the search for truth and new knowledge, the refusal to accept anything without testing
and trial, the capacity to change previous conclusions in the face of new evidence, the reliance on observed fact and not
on pre-conceived theory, the hard discipline of the mind — all this is necessary, not merely for the application of science
but for life itself and the solution of its many problems.’
* Scientific temper is the temper of a free man.
* Scientific approach should be an integral part of our social interactions, as expressed by the quote “The scientific
approach and temper are, or should be, a way of life, a process of thinking, a method of acting and associating with life,
a process of thinking, a method of acting and associating with our fellowmen.”
* While we live in a scientific age, there is no evidence of scientific temper in the people or their leaders.
Even scientists who practice science do not necessarily have scientific temper.

amendment, ”to develop the scientific temper,
humanism and spirit of inquiry and reforms”. In
2011, again an attempt was made to revisit the
1981 scientific temper statement and the outcome
was a revised statement, now known as the
“Palampur Declaration”. This was followed by two
international conferences and workshops, which built
upon the conceptualisation of scientific temper as
well as a plan of action to promote it.

The latest Science, Technology and Innovation
policy of 2013 also stresse on “promoting the spread
of scientific temper amongst all sections of society”
as the first objective.

 This commitment has gone a long way in making
an impact on every sphere of our life in the past 70
years, which is quite apparent in the marked change
of  social fabric of India, coupled with the combined
result of the liberalisation in economy and
phenomenal growth in the field of information
technology. Literacy in the country has groun
significantly over the years. The reach of media has
also increased significantly. The number of
individuals, organisations, and agencies involved in
science and technology (S&T) popularisation has
also gone up phenomenally in our country. Over
all, India’s achievements in the area of S&T are
very impressive.

This process of development, unfortunately, has
not brought commensurate change in the traditional
outlook of the people. Old faiths and beliefs based
on unscientific prejudices and habits still persist and
dominate thought process of a large number of
people. Ironically, the latest IT technology is being
used to also propagate anti-science beliefs. Today,
we have a large number of religious channels, but
there is not a single Indian science channel. It does
seem a bit paradoxical, even after putting in the
best of our efforts to inculcate a rational outlook
and  scientific thinking  among citizens for many
years, we find ourselves where we began, like Alice

and Red Queen remaining under the same tree,
however fast they ran for whatever time.  We still
find many cases, often reported by media, where a
person or a group of persons is misguided or cheated
by so called Godmen, claiming to possess
supranatural powers. It is tragic that often educated
citizens and people with scientific background lack
scientific temper. This explains why our efforts
directed towards inculcation of scientific temper,
development and harmony meet with only limited
success and we have a long way to go.

Nehru, believed in freedom of speech and,
“scientific temper. By speaking of a nation with
scientific temper, he wanted to speak of people of a
nation who would be able to think independently,
understand and practice scientific method in daily
lives, analyse and not take statements at their face
value, and avoid simplistic reasoning. In fact it was
important to not just change the economic status
of people, but also influence change in their attitude
or narrow-mindedness.

The debate is still on to define the meaning of
scientific temper and several attempts have been
made to address the same in the form of statements
and international seminars/workshops organised. The
issues has been discussed and debated at several
other fora as well. According to Srirupa Roy in her
book Beyond Belief: India and the Politics of Post-
colonial Nationalism (2007) observed ” Nehru’s
emphasis on the need for Scientific Temper pre-
dated independence” (p. 123). As Roy elaborated
further, the feature of scientific temper are mainly
two-fold:
1.“ Scientific temper refers to a mentality or an
outlook rather than a specialised body of knowledge.
It addresses itself to universalists’ concern of “Value
of life” rather than to narrow and specialised question
of scientific research and application (p.124)
2. Unlike scientific expertise alone, scientific temper
is a call for diffusion of scientific mindedness
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* The concept of Scientific Temper was articulated first time by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in 1946 in his book Discovery
of India, referring to it as “ a way of life, a process of thinking, a method of acting & associating with our fellow”
* The tradition of scepticism and humanism had been part and parcel of Indian intellectual tradition. Such traditions go
back to antiquity–Jain, Sankhya and Bhuddhist traditions have repeatedly emphasised the spirit of inquiry.
* During the Indian Renaissance the nation of scientific inquiry was popularised and became part of Indian ethos.
* The infrastructure of S&T in India can be described as the hardware, while scientific temper of the people is the
software.
* In 1974, India become the first country to include in its constitution “ Scientific temper” with humanism as fundamental
duty of all citizensof the country (Article 51-A(H).
* In 1980, a group of academicians and intellectuals again deliberated at Coonoor on the state of scientific temper in the
country. The outcome was “A statements on Scientific Temper” which was released in 1981. The statement touches
upon areas of human cognition and action beyond the boundaries of science and impinge upon the domain of extra-
science (Nehru 1945).  The statement was expected to usher in a movement – a second Indian Renaissance – in India
to provide the necessary fillip for restructuring our country embodying the aspirations of our people”.
* In 2011, an attempt was made to revisit the 1981 scientific temper statement and the outcome was a revised
statement, now known as the ‘Palampur Declaration’, followed by two international conferences and a workshop.
(Third national seminar is being organised in February 2014) .
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throughout the population. The growth of scientific
temper is measured by the extent to
which common people were using the
method of science to life’s problems
(Roy, P. 125)

From the above, it is clear that
science could not just play a role in
building scientific expertise but also
help reject superstitions, prejudices
and injustice. Scientific attitude does
not imply imparting or acquiring
information alone. It also implies
organising, analysing and applying the
same in order to arrive at a solution
or creating meaningful patterns leading
to a systematic understanding of the
natural processes or the understanding of the
environment we live in– physical or social. Hence,
for the development and growth of a society, the
spirit of inquiry and scientific attitude need to be
inculcated at every level in every system, at home,
office or street–from the lowest to the highest
functionary, from a child to parents and teachers.

However, it is very difficult to give a very precise
definition of scientific temper as “the term might be
a fuzzy notion at a given point of time”; the distinct
features that characterise this term cannot be
identified (Editorial, Journal of Scientific Temper,
Roza) Vol 1 (3&4) July, P.77). They are changing
across time and concepts as “Science and society
evolves continually and therefore the relationship
between the two is dynamic, non-linear, complex,
and ever changing vis-à-vis a social structure”, and
so are the features of scientific temper that
characterise them. So we can conclude that term
scientific temper is not a static concept, but a set
of broad values that touches areas of human

cognition and action beyond the boundaries of
science and impinge upon the domain
of extra-science” as well (Nehru
1945).

Now India is in the process of
launching several missions through her
12th five-year plan. The approaches,
output, and outcome of these
missions are designed to optimise
synergies and impact across sectors.
Statements of intent to foster scientific
temper are also included in the plan
of action of many States. We have
to go a long way, as developing a
scientific tempered society is a
disionted  continuous process. The

VIPNET clubs certainly can play a role for the
fulfillment of this national agenda. Let the Vipnetian
family synergize all its efforts for realising the
constitutional mandate, i.e., to foster scientific
temper in all sections of society.
Vigyan Prasar calls upon very fellow citizen of the
country to imbibe and spread scientific temper,
humanism and spirit of inquiry and reforms.

India & Scientific Temper

Image Source :
uttarapath.wordpress.com
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gekjs ns'k es esaFkk dh [ksrh dh 'kq#vkr rhu n'kd igys gqbZ FkhA
oSKkfudks ds vFkd iz;kl ,oe mÙke 'kks/k dk;Z ds dkj.k gh] brus de
le; es gh gekjk ns'k esaFkk ds mRiknu ,oa Ns=kQy dh ǹf"V ls fo'o es
vxz.kh gks x;k gSA orZeku le; es esaFkk dh [ksrh mÙkj izns'k] mÙkjk[kaM]
iatkc] gfj;k.kk] fcgkj vkfn jkT;ks es O;kid Lrj ij dh tk jgh gSA Hkkjr
es lkekU;r% bldh [ksrh xzh"e dky es 2-25 yk[k gsDVs;j es dh tkrh gS]
ftlls yxHkx 25 fefy;u fdxzk- rsy izfr o"kZ izkIr gksrk gSA blds rsy
dk mi;ksx eq[;r% nokb;ka] [kkus dh lkekxzh] izlk/ku ds lkeku vkfn ds
fuekZ.k es fd;k tkrk gS-

ikS/k lkexzh % ulZjh@ikS/k Mkyus dk mi;qä le;%ikS/k lkexzh % ulZjh@ikS/k Mkyus dk mi;qä le;%ikS/k lkexzh % ulZjh@ikS/k Mkyus dk mi;qä le;%ikS/k lkexzh % ulZjh@ikS/k Mkyus dk mi;qä le;%ikS/k lkexzh % ulZjh@ikS/k Mkyus dk mi;qä le;%

ikS/k nj fdxzk@ gSDVs;j % lh/kh cqokbZ ds fy, 200 ls 300 fdxzk vkSj
jksikbZ ds }kjk yxHkx 60 ls 70 fdxzk ldlZ izfr gSDVs;j dh vko';äk
gksrh gSA

 mÙke ènk ,o lL; rduhd% esaFkk dh ikS/k ds fy, cyqbZ nkseV
feV~Vh gksuh pkfg,] nks-rhu ckj xgjh tqrkbZ djus ds ckn ikVk yxk nsuk
pkfg, ftlls feV~Vh Hkqj&Hkqjh gks tk,A 3X1 eh- dh D;kfj;k cukdj esaFkk
dh tM ds NksVs&NksVs VqdMs ¼2&3 lseh-½ dkV djds ulZjh Mky nsuk pkfg,]
,d gSDVs;j ds fy, ikS/k rS;kj djus ds fy, yxHkx 500 ls 700 oxZ
eh- Ns=k dh vko';äk gksrh gSA

   jksi.k gsrq mÙke lL; rduhd% nks-rhu ckj xgjh tqrkbZ vkSj ikVk
yxk djds [ksr dks lery dj nsrs gSA esaFkk dh jksikbZ 50X50 lseh- iafä
ls iafä rFkk ikS/k ls ikS/k ds chp nwjh djuh pkfg,A esaFkk es 10 Vu xkscj
dh [kkn vkSj 100%50%50 fdxzk- ,u- ih- ds-@gSDVs;j dh vko';äk gksrh
gSA u=ktu dh ,d&frgkbZ ek=kk ih- vkSj ds- dh iwjh ek=kk vkf[kjh tqrkbZ
ls igys [ksr es feyk nsuk pkfg,A cph gqbZ u=ktu dks nks cjkcj Hkkxks es
jksi.k ds 25&30 fnu vkSj 40&50 fnu ckn fNM~dko dj nsuk pkfg,A esaFkk

esaFkk dhesaFkk dhesaFkk dhesaFkk dhesaFkk dh
[ksrh dh[ksrh dh[ksrh dh[ksrh dh[ksrh dh
mÙke lL;mÙke lL;mÙke lL;mÙke lL;mÙke lL;
rduhd %rduhd %rduhd %rduhd %rduhd %
equkQs dhequkQs dhequkQs dhequkQs dhequkQs dh

[ksrh[ksrh[ksrh[ksrh[ksrh

tSlktSlktSlktSlktSlk fd ge tkurs gSa fd Hkkjr ,d egk tSo&fofo/krk okyk ns'k gSA gekjs
ns'k esa ,sls dbZ {ks=k gS Tkgka yksxksa dh jksth&jksVh [ksrh ;k blls lacaf/kr
m|ksx&èka/ks] ij vkèkkfjr gSA ;gka Qly mxkus ls ysdj dPps eky dks rS;kj
djuk o mls vfUre mRikn dk #i nsus rd lHkh dk;Z ,d gh {ks=k esa fd;s
tkrs gSaA ,slh gh dqN Qlysa gSa&dsyk] js'ke] twV] lqikjh] eSaFkk vkfnA

foiusV U;wt dh dksf'k'k jgsxh fd ,slh dqN Qlyksa o muls tqM+s
mRiknksa dh tkudkjh vki rd igqapsA vxj vkids {ks=k esa Hkh ,slh dksbZ
Qly gS rks rqjUr gesa viuk ys[k Hksft,A bl ys[k esa ge eSaFkk ls tqM+s
m|ksx ds fo"k; esa tkudkjh ns jgs gSaA

gekjs ns'k esa gj rjg dh tyok;q feyrh gS] ;gka vf/kd o"kkZ okys LFkkuks a ls ysdj de o"kkZ okys LFkku Hkh gSaA ,d vksj cgqr BaMs vkSj cQZ lsgekjs ns'k esa gj rjg dh tyok;q feyrh gS] ;gka vf/kd o"kkZ okys LFkkuks a ls ysdj de o"kkZ okys LFkku Hkh gSaA ,d vksj cgqr BaMs vkSj cQZ lsgekjs ns'k esa gj rjg dh tyok;q feyrh gS] ;gka vf/kd o"kkZ okys LFkkuks a ls ysdj de o"kkZ okys LFkku Hkh gSaA ,d vksj cgqr BaMs vkSj cQZ lsgekjs ns'k esa gj rjg dh tyok;q feyrh gS] ;gka vf/kd o"kkZ okys LFkkuks a ls ysdj de o"kkZ okys LFkku Hkh gSaA ,d vksj cgqr BaMs vkSj cQZ lsgekjs ns'k esa gj rjg dh tyok;q feyrh gS] ;gka vf/kd o"kkZ okys LFkkuks a ls ysdj de o"kkZ okys LFkku Hkh gSaA ,d vksj cgqr BaMs vkSj cQZ ls
<ds igkM+h {ks=k gSa rks nwljh rjQ jsfxLrku Hkh gSaA ;gka ue&Hkwfe o leqnz rVks a ls ysdj 'kq"d eSnku Hkh ik;s tkrs gSaA ;s lHkh LFkku fofHkUu #iksa]<ds igkM+h {ks=k gSa rks nwljh rjQ jsfxLrku Hkh gSaA ;gka ue&Hkwfe o leqnz rVks a ls ysdj 'kq"d eSnku Hkh ik;s tkrs gSaA ;s lHkh LFkku fofHkUu #iksa]<ds igkM+h {ks=k gSa rks nwljh rjQ jsfxLrku Hkh gSaA ;gka ue&Hkwfe o leqnz rVks a ls ysdj 'kq"d eSnku Hkh ik;s tkrs gSaA ;s lHkh LFkku fofHkUu #iksa]<ds igkM+h {ks=k gSa rks nwljh rjQ jsfxLrku Hkh gSaA ;gka ue&Hkwfe o leqnz rVks a ls ysdj 'kq"d eSnku Hkh ik;s tkrs gSaA ;s lHkh LFkku fofHkUu #iksa]<ds igkM+h {ks=k gSa rks nwljh rjQ jsfxLrku Hkh gSaA ;gka ue&Hkwfe o leqnz rVks a ls ysdj 'kq"d eSnku Hkh ik;s tkrs gSaA ;s lHkh LFkku fofHkUu #iksa]
xq.kks a okys tho&tUrqvksa o isM+&ikSèkks a dks vusd izdkj dk izkÑfrd vkokl miyC/k djkrs gSaAxq.kks a okys tho&tUrqvksa o isM+&ikSèkks a dks vusd izdkj dk izkÑfrd vkokl miyC/k djkrs gSaAxq.kks a okys tho&tUrqvksa o isM+&ikSèkks a dks vusd izdkj dk izkÑfrd vkokl miyC/k djkrs gSaAxq.kks a okys tho&tUrqvksa o isM+&ikSèkks a dks vusd izdkj dk izkÑfrd vkokl miyC/k djkrs gSaAxq.kks a okys tho&tUrqvksa o isM+&ikSèkks a dks vusd izdkj dk izkÑfrd vkokl miyC/k djkrs gSaA

Hkkjr nqfu;k ds gkWV LikWV ns'kks a esa ls ,d gS tks tSo fofo/krk ds fygktHkkjr nqfu;k ds gkWV LikWV ns'kks a esa ls ,d gS tks tSo fofo/krk ds fygktHkkjr nqfu;k ds gkWV LikWV ns'kks a esa ls ,d gS tks tSo fofo/krk ds fygktHkkjr nqfu;k ds gkWV LikWV ns'kks a esa ls ,d gS tks tSo fofo/krk ds fygktHkkjr nqfu;k ds gkWV LikWV ns'kks a esa ls ,d gS tks tSo fofo/krk ds fygkt
ls lcls le`) {ks=k gSA bu 25 gkWV LikWV esa ls Hkkjr ds if'peh ?kkVls lcls le`) {ks=k gSA bu 25 gkWV LikWV esa ls Hkkjr ds if'peh ?kkVls lcls le`) {ks=k gSA bu 25 gkWV LikWV esa ls Hkkjr ds if'peh ?kkVls lcls le`) {ks=k gSA bu 25 gkWV LikWV esa ls Hkkjr ds if'peh ?kkVls lcls le`) {ks=k gSA bu 25 gkWV LikWV esa ls Hkkjr ds if'peh ?kkV
lfgr Jhyadk rFkk Hkkjr] cekZ {ks=k ¼iwoZ fgeky; {ks=k½ dks eq[; gkWVlfgr Jhyadk rFkk Hkkjr] cekZ {ks=k ¼iwoZ fgeky; {ks=k½ dks eq[; gkWVlfgr Jhyadk rFkk Hkkjr] cekZ {ks=k ¼iwoZ fgeky; {ks=k½ dks eq[; gkWVlfgr Jhyadk rFkk Hkkjr] cekZ {ks=k ¼iwoZ fgeky; {ks=k½ dks eq[; gkWVlfgr Jhyadk rFkk Hkkjr] cekZ {ks=k ¼iwoZ fgeky; {ks=k½ dks eq[; gkWV
LikWV esa j[kk x;k gSALikWV esa j[kk x;k gSALikWV esa j[kk x;k gSALikWV esa j[kk x;k gSALikWV esa j[kk x;k gSA
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okyh ikni iztkfr;ksa dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, bl {ks=k dks fgUnqLrku lsaVjokyh ikni iztkfr;ksa dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, bl {ks=k dks fgUnqLrku lsaVjokyh ikni iztkfr;ksa dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, bl {ks=k dks fgUnqLrku lsaVjokyh ikni iztkfr;ksa dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, bl {ks=k dks fgUnqLrku lsaVjokyh ikni iztkfr;ksa dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, bl {ks=k dks fgUnqLrku lsaVj
vkWQ vksfjftu vkWQ dfYVosVsM IykaVl dk uke fn;k&;kfu vusd [ksrhvkWQ vksfjftu vkWQ dfYVosVsM IykaVl dk uke fn;k&;kfu vusd [ksrhvkWQ vksfjftu vkWQ dfYVosVsM IykaVl dk uke fn;k&;kfu vusd [ksrhvkWQ vksfjftu vkWQ dfYVosVsM IykaVl dk uke fn;k&;kfu vusd [ksrhvkWQ vksfjftu vkWQ dfYVosVsM IykaVl dk uke fn;k&;kfu vusd [ksrh
okys ikS/kks a dk tUe LFkkuA blh dkj.k gekjs ns'k dh fxurh fo'o dsokys ikS/kks a dk tUe LFkkuA blh dkj.k gekjs ns'k dh fxurh fo'o dsokys ikS/kks a dk tUe LFkkuA blh dkj.k gekjs ns'k dh fxurh fo'o dsokys ikS/kks a dk tUe LFkkuA blh dkj.k gekjs ns'k dh fxurh fo'o dsokys ikS/kks a dk tUe LFkkuA blh dkj.k gekjs ns'k dh fxurh fo'o ds
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blh ds lkFk Hkkjr esa 26 ,UMsfed ;kfu LFkkfud dsUnz fu/kkZfjr fd,blh ds lkFk Hkkjr esa 26 ,UMsfed ;kfu LFkkfud dsUnz fu/kkZfjr fd,blh ds lkFk Hkkjr esa 26 ,UMsfed ;kfu LFkkfud dsUnz fu/kkZfjr fd,blh ds lkFk Hkkjr esa 26 ,UMsfed ;kfu LFkkfud dsUnz fu/kkZfjr fd,blh ds lkFk Hkkjr esa 26 ,UMsfed ;kfu LFkkfud dsUnz fu/kkZfjr fd,
x, gSaA tks vc rd Kkr Qwy okys ikS/kks a esa ls ,d frgkbZ dk ?kj gSAx, gSaA tks vc rd Kkr Qwy okys ikS/kks a esa ls ,d frgkbZ dk ?kj gSAx, gSaA tks vc rd Kkr Qwy okys ikS/kks a esa ls ,d frgkbZ dk ?kj gSAx, gSaA tks vc rd Kkr Qwy okys ikS/kks a esa ls ,d frgkbZ dk ?kj gSAx, gSaA tks vc rd Kkr Qwy okys ikS/kks a esa ls ,d frgkbZ dk ?kj gSA

Hkkjr esa fo'o dh dsoy 2-4 izfr'kr Hkwfe gSA ijUrq ;gka dqyHkkjr esa fo'o dh dsoy 2-4 izfr'kr Hkwfe gSA ijUrq ;gka dqyHkkjr esa fo'o dh dsoy 2-4 izfr'kr Hkwfe gSA ijUrq ;gka dqyHkkjr esa fo'o dh dsoy 2-4 izfr'kr Hkwfe gSA ijUrq ;gka dqyHkkjr esa fo'o dh dsoy 2-4 izfr'kr Hkwfe gSA ijUrq ;gka dqy
tSo&fofo/krk dk 7-31 izfr'kr ik;k tkrk gSAtSo&fofo/krk dk 7-31 izfr'kr ik;k tkrk gSAtSo&fofo/krk dk 7-31 izfr'kr ik;k tkrk gSAtSo&fofo/krk dk 7-31 izfr'kr ik;k tkrk gSAtSo&fofo/krk dk 7-31 izfr'kr ik;k tkrk gSA

xsgw a] nkysa s] frygu] uhacwoxhZ; Qy] xUus cSaxu o bZyk;rh vkfn Qlyksaxsgw a] nkysa s] frygu] uhacwoxhZ; Qy] xUus cSaxu o bZyk;rh vkfn Qlyksaxsgw a] nkysa s] frygu] uhacwoxhZ; Qy] xUus cSaxu o bZyk;rh vkfn Qlyksaxsgw a] nkysa s] frygu] uhacwoxhZ; Qy] xUus cSaxu o bZyk;rh vkfn Qlyksaxsgw a] nkysa s] frygu] uhacwoxhZ; Qy] xUus cSaxu o bZyk;rh vkfn Qlyksa
es a gesa vlhe fofo/krk ns[kus dks feyrh gSAesa gesa vlhe fofo/krk ns[kus dks feyrh gSAesa gesa vlhe fofo/krk ns[kus dks feyrh gSAesa gesa vlhe fofo/krk ns[kus dks feyrh gSAesa gesa vlhe fofo/krk ns[kus dks feyrh gSA

Hkkjr esa /kku dh yxHkx 50]000 ls 60]000 fdLesa mxkbZ tkrh FkhAHkkjr esa /kku dh yxHkx 50]000 ls 60]000 fdLesa mxkbZ tkrh FkhAHkkjr esa /kku dh yxHkx 50]000 ls 60]000 fdLesa mxkbZ tkrh FkhAHkkjr esa /kku dh yxHkx 50]000 ls 60]000 fdLesa mxkbZ tkrh FkhAHkkjr esa /kku dh yxHkx 50]000 ls 60]000 fdLesa mxkbZ tkrh FkhA
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jkds'k dqekj mik/;k;1] ts- vkj- cgy1 ,oa ch-ds- R;kxh2jkds'k dqekj mik/;k;1] ts- vkj- cgy1 ,oa ch-ds- R;kxh2jkds'k dqekj mik/;k;1] ts- vkj- cgy1 ,oa ch-ds- R;kxh2jkds'k dqekj mik/;k;1] ts- vkj- cgy1 ,oa ch-ds- R;kxh2jkds'k dqekj mik/;k;1] ts- vkj- cgy1 ,oa ch-ds- R;kxh2
1oSKkfud% lh-,l-vkbZ-vkj-&dsUnzh; vkS"k/kh; ,oa lxa/k ikSèkk laLFkku]1oSKkfud% lh-,l-vkbZ-vkj-&dsUnzh; vkS"k/kh; ,oa lxa/k ikSèkk laLFkku]1oSKkfud% lh-,l-vkbZ-vkj-&dsUnzh; vkS"k/kh; ,oa lxa/k ikSèkk laLFkku]1oSKkfud% lh-,l-vkbZ-vkj-&dsUnzh; vkS"k/kh; ,oa lxa/k ikSèkk laLFkku]1oSKkfud% lh-,l-vkbZ-vkj-&dsUnzh; vkS"k/kh; ,oa lxa/k ikSèkk laLFkku]

vuqlUèkku dsUnz] iaruxj] ¼Å/keflag uxj½ mÙkjk[kaM]vuqlUèkku dsUnz] iaruxj] ¼Å/keflag uxj½ mÙkjk[kaM]vuqlUèkku dsUnz] iaruxj] ¼Å/keflag uxj½ mÙkjk[kaM]vuqlUèkku dsUnz] iaruxj] ¼Å/keflag uxj½ mÙkjk[kaM]vuqlUèkku dsUnz] iaruxj] ¼Å/keflag uxj½ mÙkjk[kaM]

2 oSKkfud% foKku izlkj ¼Mh-,l-Vh-½ uks,Mk2 oSKkfud% foKku izlkj ¼Mh-,l-Vh-½ uks,Mk2 oSKkfud% foKku izlkj ¼Mh-,l-Vh-½ uks,Mk2 oSKkfud% foKku izlkj ¼Mh-,l-Vh-½ uks,Mk2 oSKkfud% foKku izlkj ¼Mh-,l-Vh-½ uks,Mk

E-mail: rkupadhyayfzd@yahoo.com
bktyagi@vigyanprasar.gov.in

esaFkk dk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZesaFkk dk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZesaFkk dk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZesaFkk dk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZesaFkk dk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZ

jksi.k gsrq ikS/k dh vk;q% ulZjh Mkyus ds yxHkx 30&40 fnu ckn [ksrjksi.k gsrq ikS/k dh vk;q% ulZjh Mkyus ds yxHkx 30&40 fnu ckn [ksrjksi.k gsrq ikS/k dh vk;q% ulZjh Mkyus ds yxHkx 30&40 fnu ckn [ksrjksi.k gsrq ikS/k dh vk;q% ulZjh Mkyus ds yxHkx 30&40 fnu ckn [ksrjksi.k gsrq ikS/k dh vk;q% ulZjh Mkyus ds yxHkx 30&40 fnu ckn [ksr
es yxkus@ jksiM ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrh gSAes yxkus@ jksiM ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrh gSAes yxkus@ jksiM ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrh gSAes yxkus@ jksiM ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrh gSAes yxkus@ jksiM ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrh gSA

tuojh&Qjojh dk eghuk esaFkk dh ikS/k Mkyus ds fy, lcls mi;qätuojh&Qjojh dk eghuk esaFkk dh ikS/k Mkyus ds fy, lcls mi;qätuojh&Qjojh dk eghuk esaFkk dh ikS/k Mkyus ds fy, lcls mi;qätuojh&Qjojh dk eghuk esaFkk dh ikS/k Mkyus ds fy, lcls mi;qätuojh&Qjojh dk eghuk esaFkk dh ikS/k Mkyus ds fy, lcls mi;qä
le; gksrk gSAle; gksrk gSAle; gksrk gSAle; gksrk gSAle; gksrk gSA

esaFkk dks i'kq ugh [kkrs gSa] vr% bles cdfj;ks vkfn dks pjkdjesaFkk dks i'kq ugh [kkrs gSa] vr% bles cdfj;ks vkfn dks pjkdjesaFkk dks i'kq ugh [kkrs gSa] vr% bles cdfj;ks vkfn dks pjkdjesaFkk dks i'kq ugh [kkrs gSa] vr% bles cdfj;ks vkfn dks pjkdjesaFkk dks i'kq ugh [kkrs gSa] vr% bles cdfj;ks vkfn dks pjkdj
[kjirokj dk fu;a=k.k dj ldrs gSA[kjirokj dk fu;a=k.k dj ldrs gSA[kjirokj dk fu;a=k.k dj ldrs gSA[kjirokj dk fu;a=k.k dj ldrs gSA[kjirokj dk fu;a=k.k dj ldrs gSA

dVkbZ ,oe vklou% esaFkk dh Qly dh dVkbZ jksi.k ds yxHkx 90dVkbZ ,oe vklou% esaFkk dh Qly dh dVkbZ jksi.k ds yxHkx 90dVkbZ ,oe vklou% esaFkk dh Qly dh dVkbZ jksi.k ds yxHkx 90dVkbZ ,oe vklou% esaFkk dh Qly dh dVkbZ jksi.k ds yxHkx 90dVkbZ ,oe vklou% esaFkk dh Qly dh dVkbZ jksi.k ds yxHkx 90
fnu ckn djuh pkfg,A dVkbZ ds nks fnu ds vUnj gh dVh gqbZ Qlyfnu ckn djuh pkfg,A dVkbZ ds nks fnu ds vUnj gh dVh gqbZ Qlyfnu ckn djuh pkfg,A dVkbZ ds nks fnu ds vUnj gh dVh gqbZ Qlyfnu ckn djuh pkfg,A dVkbZ ds nks fnu ds vUnj gh dVh gqbZ Qlyfnu ckn djuh pkfg,A dVkbZ ds nks fnu ds vUnj gh dVh gqbZ Qly
ls vklou }kjk esaFkk dk rsy fudky ysuk pkfg,A esaFkk dh Qly lsls vklou }kjk esaFkk dk rsy fudky ysuk pkfg,A esaFkk dh Qly lsls vklou }kjk esaFkk dk rsy fudky ysuk pkfg,A esaFkk dh Qly lsls vklou }kjk esaFkk dk rsy fudky ysuk pkfg,A esaFkk dh Qly lsls vklou }kjk esaFkk dk rsy fudky ysuk pkfg,A esaFkk dh Qly ls
iwjk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZ dks de ls de rhu ?kaVsiwjk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZ dks de ls de rhu ?kaVsiwjk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZ dks de ls de rhu ?kaVsiwjk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZ dks de ls de rhu ?kaVsiwjk rsy fudkyus ds fy, vklou bdkbZ dks de ls de rhu ?kaVs
pykuk pkfg,Apykuk pkfg,Apykuk pkfg,Apykuk pkfg,Apykuk pkfg,A

If you want to know more about Vigyan Prasar, its
publications & software, besides the next moves of
VIPNET Science Clubs, please write to us at the address
given below:-

Vigyan  Prasar
A-50, Institutional Area, Sector 62,  Noida
(U.P.) 201 309
Regd.Office : Technology  Bhawan, New
Delhi -110 016
Phone : 0120 240 4430, 240 4436
Fax : 0120 240 4437
E-mail : vipnet@vigyanprasar.gov.in,

  info@vigyanprasar.gov.in
Website: http://www.vigyanprasar.gov.in

dh flpkbZ le;&le; ij djrs jguk pkfg,A lkekU;r% 7&10 fnu ds
varjky ij flpkbZ djus ij dqy 8&10 flpkbZ dh vko';äk gksrh gSA esaFkk
dh vPNh Qly ysus ds fy,] igyh [kjirokj fudklh jksi.k ds 20&25
fnu ckn vkSj nwljh [kjirokj fudklh jksi.k ds 40&45 fnu ckn djuh
pkfg,A

mRiknu ,oa ykHk%mRiknu ,oa ykHk%mRiknu ,oa ykHk%mRiknu ,oa ykHk%mRiknu ,oa ykHk% esaFkk dh ,d gSDVs;j Qly ls yxHkx 175&200
fDaoVy gcZ iSnk gksrk gS vkSj blds vklou ds ckn yxHkx 175&200

Hkkjr esa fdlkuksa }kjk mxkbZ tkus okyh fofHkUu Qlyksa esa Hkh vlheHkkjr esa fdlkuksa }kjk mxkbZ tkus okyh fofHkUu Qlyksa esa Hkh vlheHkkjr esa fdlkuksa }kjk mxkbZ tkus okyh fofHkUu Qlyksa esa Hkh vlheHkkjr esa fdlkuksa }kjk mxkbZ tkus okyh fofHkUu Qlyksa esa Hkh vlheHkkjr esa fdlkuksa }kjk mxkbZ tkus okyh fofHkUu Qlyksa esa Hkh vlhe
o egRoiw.kZ tSo&fofo/krk gSA Hkkjr esa tks Qlysa mxkbZ tkrh gSa muesao egRoiw.kZ tSo&fofo/krk gSA Hkkjr esa tks Qlysa mxkbZ tkrh gSa muesao egRoiw.kZ tSo&fofo/krk gSA Hkkjr esa tks Qlysa mxkbZ tkrh gSa muesao egRoiw.kZ tSo&fofo/krk gSA Hkkjr esa tks Qlysa mxkbZ tkrh gSa muesao egRoiw.kZ tSo&fofo/krk gSA Hkkjr esa tks Qlysa mxkbZ tkrh gSa muesa
ls 66 izfr'kr iztkfr;ka o muds taxyh lacaf/k;ks a dh yxHkx 320ls 66 izfr'kr iztkfr;ka o muds taxyh lacaf/k;ks a dh yxHkx 320ls 66 izfr'kr iztkfr;ka o muds taxyh lacaf/k;ks a dh yxHkx 320ls 66 izfr'kr iztkfr;ka o muds taxyh lacaf/k;ks a dh yxHkx 320ls 66 izfr'kr iztkfr;ka o muds taxyh lacaf/k;ks a dh yxHkx 320
iztkfr;ka LFkkfrd gS ;kfu mudh tUeHkwfe Hkkjr gh gSAiztkfr;ka LFkkfrd gS ;kfu mudh tUeHkwfe Hkkjr gh gSAiztkfr;ka LFkkfrd gS ;kfu mudh tUeHkwfe Hkkjr gh gSAiztkfr;ka LFkkfrd gS ;kfu mudh tUeHkwfe Hkkjr gh gSAiztkfr;ka LFkkfrd gS ;kfu mudh tUeHkwfe Hkkjr gh gSA

fdxzk- rsy izkIr gksrk gS] ftldk cktkj ewY; yxHkx 1-75 ls 2-0 yk[k
gksrk gS ¼1000 :@fdxzk-½A ,d gSDVs;j esaFkk dh [ksrh djus es yxHkx
50]000 ls 60]000 :- dk O;; gksrk gSA vr% esaFkk dh [ksrh ls yxHkx
1-25 yk[k ls 1-5 yk[k@gSDVs;j dk 'kq) ykHk izkIr gksrk gSA
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Registration Form :  Anko Ke Khiladi

iathdj.k izi=k % vadksa ds f[kykM+hiathdj.k izi=k % vadksa ds f[kykM+hiathdj.k izi=k % vadksa ds f[kykM+hiathdj.k izi=k % vadksa ds f[kykM+hiathdj.k izi=k % vadksa ds f[kykM+h

1- Name :.....................................................................................................

2- Age (in Year):............................................................................................

3- Gender (M)/ (F) :........................................................................................

4- Full Address with Postal Pin Code :..............................................................

................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................

5- Email & Mobile No. :..................................................................................

6- Vipnet Club ID (If any) :.............................................................................

7- Profession :..............................................................................................

8- Do you want activity kit in Hindi or English :................................................

ukeukeukeukeuke

mez ¼o"kZ esa½mez ¼o"kZ esa½mez ¼o"kZ esa½mez ¼o"kZ esa½mez ¼o"kZ esa½

fyax ¼e-½@¼iq-½fyax ¼e-½@¼iq-½fyax ¼e-½@¼iq-½fyax ¼e-½@¼iq-½fyax ¼e-½@¼iq-½

iwjk irk Mkd fiu dksM lfgriwjk irk Mkd fiu dksM lfgriwjk irk Mkd fiu dksM lfgriwjk irk Mkd fiu dksM lfgriwjk irk Mkd fiu dksM lfgr

bZ&esy ,oa eksckby uEcjbZ&esy ,oa eksckby uEcjbZ&esy ,oa eksckby uEcjbZ&esy ,oa eksckby uEcjbZ&esy ,oa eksckby uEcj

foiusV Dyc iathdj.k la[;k ¼;fn gS rks½foiusV Dyc iathdj.k la[;k ¼;fn gS rks½foiusV Dyc iathdj.k la[;k ¼;fn gS rks½foiusV Dyc iathdj.k la[;k ¼;fn gS rks½foiusV Dyc iathdj.k la[;k ¼;fn gS rks½

vki fganh ;k vaxzsth  fdl Hkk"kk esa fdV pkgrs gSavki fganh ;k vaxzsth  fdl Hkk"kk esa fdV pkgrs gSavki fganh ;k vaxzsth  fdl Hkk"kk esa fdV pkgrs gSavki fganh ;k vaxzsth  fdl Hkk"kk esa fdV pkgrs gSavki fganh ;k vaxzsth  fdl Hkk"kk esa fdV pkgrs gSa

O;olk;O;olk;O;olk;O;olk;O;olk;

For Online Registration: visit
www.vigyanprasar.gov.in

You can send your Registration detail to :

All India Radio,

Post Box No. 71, Sansad Marg New Delhi- 110 001

or

Desk- Anko Ke Khiladi

Vigyan Prasar A- 50, Sector, 62,

NOIDA -201 309  (U.P.) Fax : 0120 2404437

vkWuykbu iathdj.k ds fy, lEidZ djsa %vkWuykbu iathdj.k ds fy, lEidZ djsa %vkWuykbu iathdj.k ds fy, lEidZ djsa %vkWuykbu iathdj.k ds fy, lEidZ djsa %vkWuykbu iathdj.k ds fy, lEidZ djsa %

www.vigyanprasar.gov.in

Mkd }kjk iathdj.k izi=k Hkstus gsrq irk%Mkd }kjk iathdj.k izi=k Hkstus gsrq irk%Mkd }kjk iathdj.k izi=k Hkstus gsrq irk%Mkd }kjk iathdj.k izi=k Hkstus gsrq irk%Mkd }kjk iathdj.k izi=k Hkstus gsrq irk%

vkWy bafM;k jsfM;ks]vkWy bafM;k jsfM;ks]vkWy bafM;k jsfM;ks]vkWy bafM;k jsfM;ks]vkWy bafM;k jsfM;ks]

iksLV ckWDl ua- 71] laln ekxZ] ubZ fnYyh &110 001iksLV ckWDl ua- 71] laln ekxZ] ubZ fnYyh &110 001iksLV ckWDl ua- 71] laln ekxZ] ubZ fnYyh &110 001iksLV ckWDl ua- 71] laln ekxZ] ubZ fnYyh &110 001iksLV ckWDl ua- 71] laln ekxZ] ubZ fnYyh &110 001

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok

MsLd %& vadks ds f[kykM+hMsLd %& vadks ds f[kykM+hMsLd %& vadks ds f[kykM+hMsLd %& vadks ds f[kykM+hMsLd %& vadks ds f[kykM+h

foKku izlkj] ,&50] lsDVj 62] uks,Mk & 201 309 ¼miz-½foKku izlkj] ,&50] lsDVj 62] uks,Mk & 201 309 ¼miz-½foKku izlkj] ,&50] lsDVj 62] uks,Mk & 201 309 ¼miz-½foKku izlkj] ,&50] lsDVj 62] uks,Mk & 201 309 ¼miz-½foKku izlkj] ,&50] lsDVj 62] uks,Mk & 201 309 ¼miz-½

QSDl % 120& 2404437QSDl % 120& 2404437QSDl % 120& 2404437QSDl % 120& 2404437QSDl % 120& 2404437
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13th Dec 2013: Day 1
9:30 AM:-  Registration

The registration was started at 9:30 A.M.
VIPNET club coordinators and students (total 240)
registered their name and provided with a kit bag.
11:00 AM:- Inauguration

The inaugural ceremony started at about 11 a.m.
Mr. Narottam Sahoo, Advisor of Gujarat Council on
Science & Technology (GUJCOST) gave a welcome
remark and briefed about the aims and objectives of
the three day camp.  Former Director of Vigyan
Prasar, Dr. V.B.Kamble, Mr Vora and Mr. B.K.Tyagi,
Scientist "E", and Bharat Bhusan Scientist "C",
Vigyan Prasar were also present on the dais.
12:00 PM:- Presentations By Mr V.B.Kamble:
Topic:" From Stream to Sea"

Dr. Kamble gave an idea on the distribution of
fresh water on earth by his presentation, starting
from streams till it reaches to sea. He told that
2.5% of all water on our planet is fresh water and
only 0.5% is accessible as ground water or surface
water for our use. He also expressed his view that
that Hydro electric power generation plants are not
as environment friendly as it is generally perceived.
They produce green house gas like methane. The

talk was followed by a question & answer session.
1:30 PM:- Mr. B.K.Tyagi
Story of Campaign: "Manage to Save Water"

Mr. B.K.Tyagi, Scientist "E" Vigyan Prasar, gave
a presentation about the work done by  different
clubs as part of the Campaign" Manage to Save
Water.   Through PPT presentation, he gave an
over view of various types of activities undertaken
by the clubs members throughout the year as part
of the campaign.  He also said that this meet is so
special for all children because in science city they
have lots of opportunities to experience, explore,
experiment with new idea and extend them further.
2:00 PM:- Lunch Break
3:00 PM: Activity Poster Show by Club Members

This was an interesting session for all participants
and delegates. The club members shared their ideas,
experiences and work through posters. The clubs
members demonstrated and explained their work to
other club members.
4:00 PM:

Mr B.K.Tyagi and Narottam Sahoo briefed the
participants about the planning of two days in  details.
4:30 PM Tea Break

National Camp for VIPNET Clubs
 13-15, December, Ahmedabad  (GUJARAT)

Vigyan  Prasar,  New  Delhi,  in  association  Gujarat  Council  on  Science  &  Technology (GUJCOST)
organized a three days National Camp for the members of VIPNET Club at Gujarat Science City during 13-15th
December 2013. The programme was organized as a culmination of the activities undertaken by VIPNET Clubs
throughout the country on theme "Manage to Save Water" as part of International Year of Water Cooperation
2013. The Camp was attended by more than 200 students and 80 teachers representing 24 States and UTs.
The  main aims of National Camp was to share the experience gained as a result of action oriented  activities
and to consolidate further the understanding about the water related issues and discuss the concerns with
some eminent personalities through face to face interaction.

Glimpses of Registration & Inaugural Function on  December 13, 2013
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5:15PM:-  3D IMAX film Show on "Under Water
Sea"

The participants were assembled at IMAX
Theater at 4:45 pm to see the film "Under Water
Sea". It was a lifetime experience for all the
participants of watching a 3-D film on the largest
screen of Asia. The feeling that the snakes are kissing
us, the fishes are moving around and over our head
and the sharks are coming to eat us was a very
thrilling experience, which cannot be explained in
words. Thanks to VP and GUJCOST for giving us
a live experience of living inside water.
6:15 PM:-  Visit  Planet Earth Museum:

At 6:15 we have visited 'Planet Earth' Museum.
There were so many galleries with so much of
information and activities.  Everything on earth was
there in the form of a beautiful model, poster or
hand-on activity.
7:30 PM: Experience of Light, Sound and Dancing
water Column

We have an interesting and exciting show of
water jets dancing with light and sound  on Hindi
songs   like Bande Mataram, Dola re…..,apni to
jaise taise etc. It was a memorable experience for all
of us.
8:30 P.M

After dinner at science city we are sifted to

Trimurty Mandir guest house for boarding with some
announcements. Next day was another day to
experience, explore, experiment.
14th Dec 2013: Day 2

After the breakfast, participants left for Narmada
dam in 5 buses. The journey of about 190 K.M  by
bus was also a great experience for us. Lots of
biodiversity were seen on the way. Many of us
spotted some big migratory birds.  Unfortunately
we could identify only a few.

We reached at Kavedia guest house at 1:30
P.M. and after our there, we left for Narmada Dam
(Sardar Sarovor Dam) site. On the way we have
seen the proposed site for" Statue of Unity" (Statue
of Iron man Sardar Patel). The most exciting part of
the visit was seeing the turbines inside a tunnel.
As explained by the accompanied guide, there are 6
turbines, each with a capacity to generate 200 mega
watt electricity to supply electricity to Maharashtra,
Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat in a ratio of 27:57:16.
This was followed by visit to power channel,
Narmada Dam, 4 Lakes and main canal of Sardar
Sarovar Project.  After dinner at guest house,  we
left for Ahmadabad. We enjoyed, experienced,
explored a lot throughout the day.
15th Dec 2013: Day 3,  8:00 A.M

After breakfast at Trimurty Mandir guest house
we left for the science city   to be part of   an

Technical Session in Progress

Visit To Narmada Dam on December 14, 2013
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historical moment "RUN FOR UNITY", the nationwide
marathon for campaign of proposed world's tallest
statue of "Sardar Patel" near Sardar Sarovar Dam.
About 500 people (240 vipnetians and 260 local
people) participated  in the  run  wearing  special T-
shirts  with slogan "RUN FOR UNITY" and "ONE
INDIA, BEST INDIA".
10: 30A.M- Interaction with International
Personalities

This was a special day for us as we interacted
with Jamnalal Bajaj awardee  and Padam Shree Dr.
Anil Joshi,  Magsaysay awardee  Mr. Rajendra Singh
and Dr. R Gopichandran,  Director of Vigyan Prasar.
Again, thanks to all those involved in this mega
event (Maha Kumbh) of science club members.
11:00 AM:- Presentation by Dr. Anil Joshi

'Mountain Man', Dr. Anil Joshi described his
32 years experience on issues related to water. In
his presentation he said that India is comprises of 6
lakhs village but Govt. is only thinking about 600
towns. He also said that the developmented policies
now made are destructive not constructive. He

expressed his view that these policies are neither in
favor of environment nor in favour of rural people.
The new policies are replacing our traditional and
local village works force and wisdom. So this is
time to think locally and plan and work accordingly.
He was of the view that the youngster we are facing
so many difficulties due to the wrongs committed
by the old people like him. If water and air are
polluted today it is the fault of people belonging to
his generation. He requested to pardon them. But
advise the younger generation not to repeat the
same mistake as the present development model is
self-destructive.
11:50 A.M

Dr. R Gopichandran, Director, Vigyan Prasar
delivered his speech. In his speech he told "How to
become a good Expert in a field ? Perception and
speed are two more important points to become a
good expert. Character is also equally important for
becoming a good expert. Science without good
character is not useful for the society. Always try
to do new things and experiment with new ideas.

Poster Presentation on December 13, 2013

Visit To Pavilion Planet Earth on December 13, 2013
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 Last date of receiving correct entries: 20 March , 2014.
 Winners will get activity kit/ books as a prize.

 Please send your entries to:-

The puzzle has been Designed as part of
Campaign on 'Hundred Years of Atom'

Atom Puzzle-42 , VIPNET News,
Vigyan Prasar,  A-50, Sector 62,  Noida-201 309 (U.P.)

Puzzle- 42 Based On Molecule used in medicine.

R.K. Yadav
drrahiiprs@gmail.com

Answer Water Puzzle- 40

fotsrkfotsrkfotsrkfotsrkfotsrk@@@@@Winner

Clue

1-M.S. Bhatia (Mumbai)

INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

He also told us a story of Japanese and American
on this matter.

In the mean time another legendary personality
known as "Jalpurus", Magsaysay awarded Mr.
Rajendra Singh  arrived in the auditorium. Entire hall
welcomed him with standing ovation. Mr. N. Sahoo
introduced him and then Mr.Rajendra Singh made
his presentation entitled "Flow: An Experiences of
TBS". In his talk he gave us some ideas on some
modern problems and their traditional solution,
specially relating to water and its conservation.
According to him 2/3rd of the total rivers in India
are now dead. Then he shared his experience "how
a waterless village become water rich by the effort
of villagers with traditional method with community
based operations. He was of the view that today
the water management programs are a big failure
because there is no coordination between scientist
and Engineer. He also told that "History can be
changed in a moment but Geography takes time".
So it is time to save our geography which we are
destroying in the name of development. We have
to make journey from Realization to Reality. (Ahasas
to Ahasas). We have to use Common Sense Science
to maintain the geography.
1:15.PM Mr.V.B Kamble shared his ideas and
expressed his views on the potential of Science
club movement in India and what contribution it
can make on issues such as preservation and
conservation of local environment, natural resources
and creating awareness about the same in local
communities.
1:45 PM:-  Launch Break, 2:30: PM:-  Question
answer session In this session Mr. Rajendra Singh,
Dr. Anil Joshi   and Mr. V.B Kamble answered the
queries raised by the participants.
3:10:PM:-  Presentation by Mr. M.B. Joshi, General
Manager, Sardar Sarovar Nigam Ltd.

Mr. M.B Joshi gave a presentation on topic"
Impact of Climate change" In his presentation Mr.
M.B. Joshi gave us a clear idea of construction and
function of Narmada Dam. He also told that "Climate
change is a reality not rhetoric". We got a very
clear picture of the spots which were visited by us
on the second day of the camp.
4:00PM: Experience sharing by VIPNET club
members and distribution of certificates. 5:00 PM
Valedictory  Function  and closing of the Camp.

Report by:
Santosh Kumar Kar

Pathani Samanta Science Club
Jaya Durga High School,

At/Po: Narla Road, Kalahandi, Odisha, 766110
santosh_kar@rediffmail.com,

D E D T D E A A P E D F G R D 

P A R A C E T A M O L E D F E 

H E D M E T G H S S E D G F X 

E R E O D G T Y E P R T Y R T 

N E R X F T E R E R I W H R R 

I D F I R E R D P P B R I F O 

R G H C D R T G H R U U I D M 

A E D I F E M W E E P R T N E 

M W E L R F O E R W R E R T T 

I W D L E D R E D F O E F F H 

N F E I R T P D E R F D E S O 

E D E N T E H R F G E R T Y R 

D P E N I C I L L I N E R T P 

R F G T Y F N D S E R F G F H 

M I L K O F M A G N E S I A  A 

W R E G Y R T Y U E R T G R N 

1. A commonly used molecule as pain reliever and fever
reducer.

2. One of the most common moderate-spectrum antibiotic
molecule, used to treat bacterial infections.

3. Popular name of iso-butyl-propanoic-phenolic acid used
to relieving pain, alleviating fever, and reducing
inflammation.

4. Oldest drug used to treat pain and fever.
5. The main psychoactive molecule in opium is used to

treat acute and chronic (severe) pain.
6. A group of antibiotics molecules derived from Penicillium

fungi.
7. Common name of Magnesium hydroxide which is used

as an antacid and laxative
8. Main ingredient of cough midicine.
9. A medicine used to treat allergic conditions
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 foKku f'k{k.k lkexzh dh izn'kZuh foKku f'k{k.k lkexzh dh izn'kZuh foKku f'k{k.k lkexzh dh izn'kZuh foKku f'k{k.k lkexzh dh izn'kZuh foKku f'k{k.k lkexzh dh izn'kZuh

Mk- ,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke foiusV Dyc] xkSjo xzke] cklhu] nqxZ]
NRRkhlx<+ }kjk 13 uoEcj] 2013 dks  foKku
f'k{k.k lkexzh dh izn'kZuh dk vk;kstu fd;k
x;kA blesa pqEcd fn'kk lwpd] rkiekih]
dekuhnkj rqyk] lw{en'khZ] iouosxekih]

o"kkZekih ;a=kksa vkfn dk n'kkZ;k x;kA

foKku laca/kh O;k[;kufoKku laca/kh O;k[;kufoKku laca/kh O;k[;kufoKku laca/kh O;k[;kufoKku laca/kh O;k[;ku

jkWcVZ okW;y foKku Dyc] cM+k iksjlk] nfr;k] e/;izns'k us o"kZ 2013 esa
foKku laca/kh fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu
fd;kA Dyc }kjk foKku fnol lfgr vusd
oSKkfudksa tSls&jkWcVZ ckW;y t;arh] foØe
lkjkHkkbZ t;arh vkfn ij foKku laca/kh fo"k;ksa
ij O;k[;kuksa dk vk;kstu fd;kA Dyc lnL;ksa

}kjk ò{kkjksi.k vfHk;ku Hkh vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA Dyc lnL;ksa us tuojh
esa Lokeh foosdkuan t;arh ds volj ij Hkh dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd,A

 fo'o izkÑfrd vkokl fnol fo'o izkÑfrd vkokl fnol fo'o izkÑfrd vkokl fnol fo'o izkÑfrd vkokl fnol fo'o izkÑfrd vkokl fnol

jeu lkbal Dyc] pkjxkao] izgykn~] fNUnokM+k] e/;izns'k }kjk 7 vDVwcj
dks fo'o izkÑfrd vkokl fnol dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA bl fnu fofHkUu oU; thoksa ds
vkoklksa ;kuh ouksa ds laj{k.k laca/kh tkx:drk
ij dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

fo'o ,M~l fnolfo'o ,M~l fnolfo'o ,M~l fnolfo'o ,M~l fnolfo'o ,M~l fnol

dYiuk pkoyk lkbal Dyc] /kwilsM+h] iatkc
}kjk 1 fnlEcj] 2013 dks fo'o ,M~l fnol
euk;k x;kA bl fnu Dyc lnL;ksa us ,M~l
laca/kh tkx:drk ds fy, ,d jSyh dk
vk;kstu fd;kA

 iz'uksRrjh izfr;ksfxrk iz'uksRrjh izfr;ksfxrk iz'uksRrjh izfr;ksfxrk iz'uksRrjh izfr;ksfxrk iz'uksRrjh izfr;ksfxrk

uoyksdk;u ;qok laxBu] clqvkjk] njHkaxk] fcgkj }kjk fo'o ,M~l fnol
ds volj ij ,d iz'uksRrjh izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;kA blls igys
laxBu lnL;ksa us i;kZoj.kh; ekeyksa vkSj ty laj{k.k fo"k; ij ,d
dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

 Cycle Rally
Angel Matric Hr. Sec. School, Thiruninravur,
Thiruninravur, Tamil Nadu  organised "Cycle Rally"

on 10th December, 2013 to create awareness on
clean and green streets. Club
also celebrated 125th
Anniversary of Sir C.V. Raman
in association with Federation
of Science Clubs of Tamilnadu
and Vellore Institute of
Technology. Club members visited "Bio mass and
Solar power plants" and acquired the knowledge
about renewable sources of Energy.

International Literacy Day
Dhubri Rural Science Society in association with
the Dhubri District Adult
Education Department
observed the International
Literacy Day at
Kismathasdah HS School
with a day long programme
on 18 September, 2013. Dhubri Rural Science
Society also observed World Peace Day on 21
September, 2013 at Dhubri Girls, Academy High
School.

 Workshop on E-waste
Madam Cure Club, New Delhi jointly organized
workshop on E-waste with Sir Isaac Newton club
on 27th December, 2013. Both club organized many
programme together during last one year. Workshop
on E-waste organized in association with Nokia.
The resource Person sensitized and motivated the
students to opt for responsible recycling which
means choosing to use official and authorized
channels of recycling which are audited and therefore
extremely safe for the environment.

 Annual Reports
Boson Science Club, Shavige
Malleshwara Hills, Bangalore,
conducted many programme
like Science Quiz competition,
testing of Food Adulation,
Science Exhibition during last
one year. Club also organized Traffic Rule rally.

Club speakClub speak
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